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Small Shells of the Classic Turridae from Taiwan 
I : Introduction and reclassification 
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Chen-Kwoh Cha錢g and Wen-Iung Wu (1999) Small shells of th是 classic Turridae from Taiw轟濃 1.

Introduction and reclassific轟tion. Bulletin ofMalacology, Taiwan , ROC, 23:61-68. Ten years ago, 
1 (Chang) had collected shells of all families for 25 years and had a collection of over 7,000 species. 
During the recent 10 ye帥， 1 work primarily in two fields. Dne field is the F矗立lily Turridae and the 
other field inc1udes 也e small shells from Lutao, Taiwan. The number of 勻即ies in each group ill my 
collection has reached 1,100 species. My present topic is the crossing of these two fields. 1 敏n
preparing to write about 20 artic1es to show all the small turrids 1 got from Taiwan. Fir訟， 1 wil1 
express my opinion about the c1assificatìon of the classic F位nily Turridae from the standpoint of a 
conchologist. 1 don't want to deal much with 設le whole classic Famì1y Turrídae but only Clavidae 
and Mangeliidae (which，磁 波le past, have b皂泡n subfi位ni1ies Clavinae and Mangelíínae) whose 
number of species 0∞upies 97% of the total small species in the c1assic F紋nily Turrìdae 
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我le specimens were mainly collected by Mr. T.Y. Lin on the beach of Lut駒， Taiwan, but some 
specimens (about 10%) were obtained from other locations in Taiwan. Small shells are usually 
considered to have an average length less than 10 mm. For this study, however, small shell are defined 紛
tho認 species in which the tota1 of length plus width plus height of an average sÏZe specimen w喜s less 
th淵 one inch (= 25 .4 mm). Within such size, 56% 且remicro-shells whose size is less than 5 mm in my 
collection. 

τhe Opinion about the Classification of the Classic Family τ'urridae 

In Chang (1995), 1 wrote in Chinese my opinion about the classifica泣。n of the classic Farnily 
Turridae for the Chinese shelling 船ends. Later, some English re譜敘s asked me to translate it into 
Enεlish. Now here is my brief reply as part of the In甘oduction for this series of articles. 

By studying the statistics of she l1 characters of 930 species of turrids in my collection, 1 found there 
is 紋。 characteristic common to all the members of the family and there is no conchological feature by 
which this family could be separated from its related farnilies by a key. It causes much confusion in 
classification. 

Some statistica1 data for 必ree shell characters which were adopted in developin忠 nomenclature in 
the Family Tu的dae by different countries were: Chinese used Tah-Lo (塔螺， meaning “tall spire") for 
the name of the family. Japanese used Kudamaki-gai (夕夕啊?午 jj l' , meaning "loosely coiling") 喜nd
Taiwanese followed using Chiun-Guan Lo (拷管鏢，“spiral") for the n紅ne of the family. Both 主nglish
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names Turris and Pleurotoma mean “notched side'\ The resu1ts 1 found are tabulated 的 follows:

Shell Characters % of shells wi設lÎn the family 
having the shell charact釘

Loosely coíling < 7 % (fissure or deep suture 
include社)

Tall spire 75 % (spire is halfthe shell 
height or taller) 

Notched side 94.5 % 

Other fami1ies having the shell 
characters 

Siliquariidae, v月ermetidae ， Epitoniidae 
Turritiεllidae， Architectonidae, 
Pleurotomariid紹， Scissurelidae etc. 

Cerìthìd帥， Pot在mida缸， Eulimid箭雙

Pyramidellida趴在掙horidae，

Mi仕idae ， Costellariida缸j Turritellidae, 
Terebridae etc. 

Pleuromariidae, Bursid駒， Scissure l1idae 
and part of Columbellida巴， Nassariidae, 
Fissurellid肘， Buccinidae, Muricidae 
and Thaididae etc. About 5,000 species 
of other famílies have the posterior 
sinu旱。fTurridae.

The only way to separate this huge group of shells using present knowledge is by using radular 
characters as the key feature, 1 suppose. 1 suggested 也at this hu怠e group be 旬出 by radular types into the 
following four fami1ies so that they can be distinctly separated by a key. The key is in English in this 
original paper. 1 also gave the Chinese nomenclature for these four famìlies in that paper. 

1. Shells ofFamilyτurridae having radula of wishbone or duplex marginals with forτnula 
l十。+1 (0)+0+ 1. 

2. Shells ofFamily Man惡eliid真e having radula ofToxoglossa紛 marginals with formula 1 +0+0+0+ 1. 
3. Shells ofFamily Clavidae having comb-like laterals with formula 1刊刊(0)刊+1.
4. Shells ofFamily Pseudomelatomidae having central radula ofrectan伊lar and lateral radulae pointed 

and solid with fo口nulaO令:十1+ 1 “←O.

1 did not mention any為ing about Stricti旬出nae in that 紅tic1e 給 1 had doubts about 治犯 subf1訂nily

because : 

1. Conchologically, shells of this group are very c10se to the she l1s of Cras位帶irinae. No feature or shel1 
characters could be found for a key to separate this group from shells of Crassispirin摺.

2. The radulae of shel1s of this group look like îmmature radula of duplex types which has a collar-li知
flange on the inner side of the marginal teeth. The figure of irnmature radula of K;叫你tia dalli 
(Bartsch) after ShÌlnek and Kohn (1981) is shown in Fig. 1. 

3. Kilbum RN (1988, p.228) put Paradrillia makiyama under Strictispirinae using the radula of 
Paradrillia melvilli Powel1. That radula as shown below looks like a modified wishbone type havin絃
two apparent slender 說吋的研ig.2).

τhe Contribution ofτ'aylor， Kantor and Sysoev 
L在t紋， Dr. DLτlppe哎， the curator of Farnily Turridaε in the Smitl支部nian Museum told me that my 

results have been preempted by a work of exceptional merit by Taylor et al. (1 993) of which 1 had not 
been aware. 1 obtained a copy of that article from the library of St紹ford Univer泣。人 1 am glad to know 
that they reached similar result in c1assifying the c1assic family Turridae by foregut anatomy. But 1 feel 
that there is sti1l something different between our two approaches 挂s follows: 
1. They recognized the Family Strictspiridae but 1 mentioned nothin忍 about that group. 
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2. They used Dríl1iidae while 1 used Clavídae. Shel1s of Drillia are dominant in West Afríc在 and South 
Afríca. Hence So泣th African an改 European authors lik:e to use Drillid轟e instead of Clavidae. But the 
shells of Clavus are dom紛紛1t in Indo-Pacific Ocean and hence the authors of that area such 叫
做mohousky and Powell 仰. like to use Clavidae instetad of Drílliid帥，

3. Taylor et al. (1993) combined all the shells having toxoglossate radulae under Family Conidae. 1 
fo l1ow Morríson (1966) usíng Family Mangeliidae separated from Family Conidae and Family 
Terebrída巴， combining Mangeliidae, Conidae and Terebridae into the Superfamily Conacea. Though 
shells of these families have simi1ar redulae，也ey are marked1y different in morphology. 了ñis is a case 
similar to the status of Murícidae and ThaidìdaιAs the result of an Opinion issued by the 
Intematíonal Commission for Zoological Nomenclature (Opinion No. 886, 1969)，位le name of 
泊湖泊idae was recognized. Conidae and Terebridae are traditional families and they are hard to 琴的
away from shell workers' minds. Wait and see: 1 predict that Morrison wil1 win the game. 

Subtopics 
Seven species of Family Turridae, 18 species of Family Clavidae and about 180 other species or 

more of Family Mangeliidae wil1 be reported in this series. 1 am preparíng about 10 subtopics for thís 
magazine. One subtopic will be 祖110cated for Turridae, two subtopics for Clavidae and the remainder for 
Mangeliidae. 

There are four subfamìlies of the Family Turridae in my collection, namely Turrinae, 
Cochlespirinae, Clavatulinae and Crassispirinae. Instead of a lengthy description, the following Key 給
subfamilies of Family Turridae is offered. 

Key to Subfamilies of Family Turridae 

1. Operculum, ovate with medio-lateral nucleus.......... ......... .. ............. .. .. ......... ....C泌V攝制Iinae
Opercul也益， leaf-shaped with apical nucleus................ ................................. ...2 

2. Sinus with P益rietal callus or tubercle; radul在 with duplex-typed marginals; 
central tooth is rarely present................................................................. .Crassispirinae 

Sinus without parietal callus or tubercles....................................................... .3 
3. Sinus, U-shaped on shoulder slope; radu坊， have wishbone or duplex-typed 

marginals with or without central tooth.......... . .團 .........................................C闊論espirinae
Sinus, a narrow slit or V-shaped on carín帥， peripheral or ímmediately 

above; radula marginals, wishbone type marginal豆 with or without central tooth...... Turri濕ae

Genera and Species of Turridae 
Shells of this family are mainly medium to large size. Among 113 species of τurridae (part of the 

Classic T泣rridae) from Taiwan in my collection, there are only seven species wi也 sizes SL十SH+SW < 
1.0 inch (2.54 cm). When 1 checked their subfamil郎， 1 found that all of these seven species have 
problems 血 subfarnily classification. These problems wiU be discussed in the diagnosís of each genus. 

Genus Turridrupa 

Shells are 12-33 mm in length, solid, claviforrn, and usually are spirally sculptured. Their s位us is 
U“ shaped with its adapical side at the terrnination of 1-2 spirals on the shoulder slope. The parietal wall 
without a callus or tubercle. The operculum is oblanceola with a terr泌rial nucleus. 在le radula have a 
large unicu叩id central tooth and the marginals h在現在n accessory lirnb. 

Powell (1967) placed this genus under Subf給i1y Turrinae by shell characters while Kilbum (1988) 
moved it to Subfamily Crassispirinae by his 草。-called "crassispirine marginals'\ 

1 don't think Crassispirínae 認為.e best placement for this genus from the concoh1ogical point of 
view because these shells lack a parietal callus pad or tubercle near sinus. As to the radula, 
Crassispiranae has the forrnula 1吟+0吟汁， but rarely is 1+0+1+0叫你 232， in Kilbum 1988). 甘詢問
shells have a large central tooth. Hence, 1 fo l1ow neither Powell (1 966) nor Kilburn (1988) but would 
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place the shells of Turridrupa under Subfamily Cochlespinae where they c義n meet bo也 the
conchological and 發le r器dular key fe轟說lfe of their subfamily. .The radular ìnformation in my Key to 
Subfam泌的 ofFamily Turridae is 袋。mKeen (1971). 

1. Turridrupa consobrina令。鴨11， 1967)
Shell, lOx3.8 mm, claviform has 3 cords. On spire whorls with the middle cord, srnaller; more 

numerous 您認ul詞。如，位1忠 sinus cord not confmed; sinus, a deep U-shaped with its apex immediately 
above the peripheral cord. The parietal wall is without a callus pad. It is shown as Fig. 3. This shell is 
close to Turridrupa astricta (Reeve). In the T astrict，乳白e maculations are more widely spaced, 
elongated dashes, confmed to 位le sinus cord which is heavier. Powell (1967) put this shell as subspecies 
of T astricta Reeve. 1 am so均 1 don't have a specimen of T astricta on hand. 

2. Turridrupa cincta (Lamarck, 1822) 

Shell, 13肘.6 mm, claviform哨ulptured with 3 smooth keels with the middle keel, smal1er on spire 
whorls, occasionally with some extra spirals on some whorl. 

It somewhat re側的les Turridrupa bijubata (Reeve) in appearance ‘ But T bijubata has undulated 
spiral cords and dark color whi1e 必is shel1 has smooth keels and uniforrnly yellowish brown color. Both 
shells are shown as Figs. 4-5. 

3. Turridrupa albofasciata (E. A. Smith, 1877) 

Shel1, 12x5 mm 1∞ks close to the T bijubata but 也is shell has very strong undulatio肘。f 由e
peripheral keel, a different form of subsutural margin 紐d 也e presence of a pale band between 也e
periphery and lower keels. It is shO\的1 in Fíg. 6. 

Ge殺毛主s Carinap似

Shells are 3δm絞1， solíd, cl在viform with a moderately tall spire. They have sculpture of nodulose 
spirals. The ape討ure is narrowly ovate terrninating in a very short unnotched canal.明leir outer lip is 
也ickened but not variced. 前le sinus is deep U-shaped, with a massive parietal callus tubercle. 甘leir
opercula are leaf-shaped with an apical nucleus. Many authors treated this genus under Clavinae (now 
Clavidae) by their form. 前le radula of the type species has manginals of collar-1íke flanged type closed 
to wishbone儡type shown in Fig. 9. Hence it is placed here under Crassispirinae but not Clavidae because 
the radulae has no comb-like teeth. 

4. Carinapex minutissima (Garrett, 1873) 

Shell, 3x 1.2 mm, minute claviform, sol泊， sp師， moderately ta宜， li拉t brown has 6 mature whor1s. 
甘le protoconch ís very large of 弘1/2 whorls. 百le sculpture is two rows of Iarge, closely. set granules. 
甘le sinus is subtubular with a massive parietal callus. 百le specimen from Taiwan seems broader than 註le
Hawaiian species. 在lese specimens are shown as Fi皂. 7 (Taiwan) and Fig. 8 (Hawaii). 話le r挂dula ofthis 
shell has neíther hol1ow marginals nor comb也líke laterals but is b位ween collar-líke fl轟nged type and 
wishbone-type and ís seen in Fíg. 9. Its operculum is leaf-shaped 有flÌth a泣 apical nucleus. 註enc皂， it is 
placed here under Cra如spirinae but not under Clavidae. 

5. Carinapex papillosa (Garre紛， 1873)

Shell， 5泣mm， elong轟te-Qblon答 with a tal1 spire and a short anterior canal and yellowish叫hite.τbe
protoconch is not large and has about 3 whorls. The teleoconch h部 8 rnature whor1s that are flat1y 
constricted beneath the suture; sculptured with 2 rows of granule丸 8 to the whorl. The sinus is thick, and 
subsutural. Its photo is sho刑linFig.l0.

Genus Paradrülia 

The shel1，心27 mm and claviform with a tall turreted spire. 甘le sculpture is narrow rounded spiral 
cords crossed by lamellate axials with nodes at 仕le intersections‘甘le sinus is U-shaped occupying most 
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of the shoulder slope.τne parietal wall lacks a callus pad.τhe radula ìs elongate, of the duplex typed 
shown as Fìg. 2 ìn P紅t one of發lis s單位銘。f articles. 

Powell (1966, p.27) described the operculum of Paradrillia shells as "ovate with a medio-lateral 
nucleus", but Kilburn (198惡， p. 230) described the operculum of P. melvilli Powell as blanceolate, 
slightly curved, wi位1 termìnal nucleus, translucent yellowish'\Powell (1 966) separated Paradrillia (with 
medìo-lateral nucleus) from 始xitomina (with a terminal nucleus) on the basis of opercula differences. In 
that ca試 Paradrillia should be put under Clavatulinae and 他xiomina under Cochlespirìnae. But Kilburn 
(1姆的 dredged two specìmens of Paradrillia melvilli Powell having opercula with a terminal nucleus. 
Kilburn (1988, p.228) said,“Firstly, the operculum ìn the type species is unknown'\Powell (1969, p.331) 
said,“A paratype of P. patruelis (Smi伽)伯也e British Museum (Natural History) has the operculum 
intacat'\He also gave a sketch ofthe operculum (Powe1l 1969, p.241). 

1 thìnk, in view of this debate, that it would be best to move melvilli Powell 金om Paradrillia to 
Vexitomina frr鈍， 翻d then wait on the confrrmation from the British Museum (l'這約ral History) of the 
operculum, description as having its nucleus being ei也er medio-lateral or apical. 

1 have 8 species of these two 怠enera but there is only one small species from Taiwan which will be 
shown as species 6. 

6. Paradrill紹說constans (Smi弱，紹75)

Shell， llx4 血路， claviform with a tall, aα1te spire. 百le sìnus is U-shaped, on shoulder slope and the 
parietal callus does not form a distìnct pad. The shoulder sulcus is present between the subsutural cord 
and the peripheral cord. Below the peripheral row ofnodules, 1-3 narrow low beaded spirals are present. 
Its photo is shown as F啥. 11. 

Genus Inquisitor 

Shel1 from 11 鉤的 mm， elo時ate fusiform wi也 tal1 spire. It has 紹海ture of s如海 axials crossed 
by spiral cords and threads below 轟 concave shoulder sulcus (a groove or furro叫‘Thes油路tural ∞rd is 
strong, weak or obsolete. Th草草perture is 闊的wly ovate-pyriform and is con役acted narrowly to a short 
to moderately long anterior canal.社le outer lip is 也訟 with a more or le綴 stromboid notch in the anterior. 
甘le sìnus is U-shaped on shoulder slope and has a parietal cal1us pad. 叫le protoconch ìs conic在1 with 
up to 5 smooth whorl雪， but usual1y has 2-3 whorls. The operculum ìs leaf-shaped with a termìnal nucleus. 
說le color is white or yellow to chocola始， but is usual1yyellow. 

There are two different types of ra改ula in shel1s of this genus. One is the duplex type, and the other 
is tubular and toxoglossate-like. 

Thiele (1929-1935) placed these shel1s under Brachytonmìnae (now belongìng ωMangeliidae ), 
whìle Powell (1966) put them under subfami1y Clavìnae (now Family Clavidae and τ'urridae， Subfami1y 
Crassipirinae). Kilburn (1 988) removed 泌的e having radula of duplex-type ìnto 的抽泣ly Crassispirinae. 
Kilburn (1989) also found 銜的做 tubular radula of some shells are formed from two components: a 
form of modified duplex句pe. Hence, Taylor et al. (1 993) placed shells of this 怠roup includìng both 
types ûf radul缸， under Subfarnily Cra悶spinae in Farnily Turridae. 

τnere are many names of 伊nera prop俗話d for this group of shells 將ch 草草 Inquisitor， Funa, 
Pseudoinquisitor, Brachytoma, P今chobela etc. It is hard to rnake a key to conchological feature to 
鈴戶rate them. Therefo怒， 1 simply use 設le genus Inquisitor only to group them ìn my col1ection. 

1 would like to expre紛紛me of my own idea in classi有ring shel1s here. In my col1ection and in this 
認泌的 ofarticle旱， 1 never use the genera proposed to separate genera by detailed radular structure such as 
Funa, Inquisitor etc. 說y reason is that it is ìmpossible to have the radular ìnformation for al1 the shel1s 1 
collected. In species 7, for example, Inquisitor sp. is used as the specìmen name (。由er col1ectors wi11 
have 也is same problem in seprating their specimens by radular characteristics). 1 would not know which 
genus to use for this shell if 自e genera proposed to separate by radular characteristics is recognized. 1 
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hope that malacologists will accept genera based on morphological differences (部d use subgenera to 
separate groups by only the radu峙. This would allow the many conchologis紛紛 place a valid species 
name on their specimens and leave subgenera to the few professiona1 malacoloεists. 

7. Inquisitor sp. 

Shell，日x4.3 mm is fusiform 明白 a tall spire and a moderately long ante討。r canal. The teleoconch 
of a mature shell has 8, angulate whorls. The sculpture is of rounded axial ribs and narrow spiral cords 
with a narrow subsutural cord. It is without dorsal varix‘ The sinus is U心haped with a parietal cal1us. 
The shell color is yel1ow. It looks like much larger Buridrìllia deroyorum Emerson et McLean, 1992 but 
this shell lacks the columel1ar plication. Hence, it is located under Inquisitor here. The fig泌的拼命怨
shell and the B. deroyorum 的er Emerson and 版cLean (1992) are shown in Figs. 12-13. 
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2 

1. lmmature radula of Knefastia dalli (Bartsch), scale 25μm . 2. Radula of Paradrillia melvilli Powe l1, 
scale 25μm. 3. Turridrupa consobrina (Reeve) 4. Tw叫drupa cincta (Lamarck), 13 mm, Pescados Is. , 
Taiwan. 5. Turridrupa bυubata (Reeve) , 17 .4mm, Pescados Is. , Taiwan. 6. Turridrupa albofasCÎ泌的 (E

A. Smith), 12 mm, Pescados IS.Taiwan. 
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7. Carinapex minulissi卅日 (Garrett) ， 3 mm, Lutao, Taiwan. 8. Carillapex milllllissima (Garrett), 3.2 mm, Hawaii. 9. 
Marginal radula tooth of Carillapeλ 川illulissima (Garrett), (且自er Powell 1966). 10. Carinapex papillosa (Garrett), 5 
mm, Lutao, Taiwan. 11. Paradrillia inconslans (Smith), 11 mm, off N. Taiwan. 12. lnquisilor sp. , 13 mm, N. 
Taiwan. 13 Burid,.il!ia deroyolïlm , Emerson et McLean, 1992, 50 mm, Galapagos Is1ands. 

台灣產小型捲管螺科 1 .總論與分類

張鎮國 l ﹒巫文隆2
1.1373 Phelps A\吧， #8, San .Jo紹， CA95117

2. 中央研究院動物研究所

捲管螺科是貝類腹足綱中種類最多的科 ， 約3000多種。由於採集困難 ， 軟體相對的稀少，因
此對本科的系統分類 ， 就相當少有令人滿意的論著 。 筆者 (張 ) 檢視所收集的近千種捲管螺 ，依

據其殼型及齒舌的特擻 ， 建議將原來傳統的捲管螺科分為 : 捲管螺科 (Turridae) 、 梳齒螺科

( Clavidae) 、 西美螺科( Pseudomelatomidae ) 及芒果螺科 ( Mangellidae ) 。 本系列的報導目前
流通於〈美國夏威夷員類新聞網路 ， Internet Hawaiian Shell News ) 中， 但有鑒於本系列的內容 ，
完全以台灣所產的小型捲管螺為主 ， 基於資源共享的理念 ， 重新將該系列整理出來。 第一篇係介

紹傳統捲管螺科的重新分科理念 ，以及捲管螺科的7種小型捲管螺。


